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Sandy Hook , Kentucky . 
Elliott County is located on the head waters of Litt l e 
Sandy River , and is furnished with a number of cool mountain springs . 
The River a nd its tributaries are enclosed by c~on walls , which 
add a picturesque beauty. Within these c~on walls there are 
mru1y natural formations . 
One mile North of the vialage of Sandy Hook on t he main 
wat ers of Little Sar.dy River are the Indian Caves . One of t hese 
caves h as a hewn or a natural formed pi pe of enormous s ize on 
t he face of the caM-on wall. If a f ire is built in the bowl of the 
pipe, the smoke flows through the s t em as though being smoked by 
someone . Nearby are a co~l spring ond a Hemlock tree , which add 
much to the scenic beauty . 
'rhree miles Nor t:q. , Nor th- east of the s ame village is loca ted 
t he N. Y. A. Park with its beautif ul picnic grounds and cool springs ; 
a l so small caves and many tre es . The park runs alongside the Lit t le 
Sandy River . I:b ' s clean swimming pools and fishing ponds make this 
an ideal spot. Both the park and caves are on the St ate Hi ghway 
kno\vn a s the Morehead - Sandy Hook Pike . We people of Elliott County 
owe our thanks t.o the N. Y. A. Youth . 
Eight miles North , North- East of Sandy Hook, on the Little 
Sandy River are the partia l legendary silver mines , kno\'m as the 
Swif't Silver Eines • On the f a ce of the ca¥on walls , t hat enclose 
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the River are markings and pointers which eo to make the map for 
Treasure Seekers. There are many excavations that have been made by 
prospectors hunting for this silver. It is claimed by old settlers 
t hat the mine was found by 'a man by the name of Swift, who used this 
metal to mold bullets for h is rifle and ornamental fixtures for 
hunting. 
T•!felve m:Dles East of Sandy Hook an The Little Fork of 
Little Sandy , are the well known diamond fields . These diamon:l 
f ormations have caused much excitement. Diamond experts from 
the South African Diamond fields were there with elaborate machines. 
They found some format i ons of diamonds , but they were not of much 
va lue . There are hundreds of different colored stones . 
Eight miles North of Sandy Hook one the Big Caney Creek 
of Little Sandy was the home of an old tribe of Indians . Indian 
relics of a ll descriptions are t o be found there . 
These are only a few of the many landscapes , pa inted by 
ijother Nature in Elliott County. 
Joseph w. cJnley. 
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Name~ Incorporated as Martinsburg, Postof fice known as Sandy Hook , 
Kentucky, Blliott County. 
Elliott County was named in honor of Capt. John Lisle Elliott, who 
came to Kentucky from Scott County, Virginia , with his wife and children and 
located in what is now known as Elliot~ County on a l arge farm ~o which he 
gave the name "Highland Forest" . 
Martinsburg , named for John Martin , grandfather of former u. s. 
Senator George H . Mart in of Catlettsburg , .Kentucky is the name or the town 
which is t he county seat, but it is generally known by the name of Sandy Hook: 
which is the name of the post office . 
The population of Sandy Hook , Kentucky is about 1?5. 
Its altitude is ?43 feet . 
Location~ Sandy Hook is located 28 miles sough east · of ~Eehead 
(Rowan County), Kentucky, the nearest railroad station to the county. 
Elliott County does not have a railroad in itl It has a crushed stone high-
\. 
way into the county (Kentucky Hi ghw~y No . 49 A) by way of Ordinary, Dewdrop , 
Ne·wfoundland . There is a road from Rowan County, via Wyett-. The Ridge., and 
Lyt~en Postoffi ce that also has a crushed stone top . Connections ar·e made 
with the C & 0 Railway at Morehead . There are two other roads under construe -
tion in the county. 
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POST-OFFICES IN 1874 
(Spelling of names follows that used in 1874) 
Bruin 
Newfoundland 
SANDY HOOK 
(COUNTY SEAT LISTED IN 1874 IN CAPITALS) 
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ELLIOTT COUNTY 
To·:m POP . TOWl~ POP. 
Acc ess 27 I bex 20 
Al bert 20 Isonville 50 
Au1t 33 Litt l esandy 27 
Bascom 62 Lucile 30 
Bi gs tone 30 Lyttin 50 
Bruin 110 J.1artinsburg 1 55 
(Sandy Hook ) 
Burke 5 
Hewcombe 113 
Chority 55 
NevTfoundl a nd 20 
Clayton 54 
Or dinary 4 5 
Cul ver 141 
Roscoe 56 
De•:drop 31 
Ruin 
Dobbin 23 
Eds e l 
Sandy Hook 
( r.!artinsburg ) 1 55 
El dridge 10 Sans i lk 10 
F::n nin 24 Sar ah 25 
Faye 100 Sidev1ay 22 
Fielden 114 SpanGlin 35 
Gi ml et 1 50 St ark 10 
Gr een 20 St ephens 106 
Hal com 60 The T"' •d r .1 ge 26 
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r:::'rench 83 
'.'/yet t 100 
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ELLIOTT COUNTY 
(The il4th i n order, was formed i n 1869 , out of parts of Morgan, 
Carter , and Lawrence counties) 
·. 
WATER SUPPLY. Little Sandy River flows northward through the 
center of the county, and along with numerous tributaries, drains 
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ACCOMMODATIONS 510 ([) 
ELLIOTT COUNTY 
Redvdne Hotel, A., r ates $20. to $30 per month, garege $2.00 per 
month , eight rooms. There is only one hotel in the county at this time. 
It is a two story dvtellin& hone, turned into a hotel. One can get meals 
and room very reasonable, depending on work. 
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One of the most outstanding personalities at the time on the ?.ebel 
side was Col. J oim T . "Jillia"1ls •:1ho organized a company of sout~ern soldiers 
lar gely from !.~or gan County . Col . Williams and his men were with the famous 
cav:1lry leader Jo!ln J.lo~ gan ·.-.,hen he made his darin g dash across the Ohio River . 
A part of John Mor gan ' s a rmy came through West Liberty after the bat tle at 
IZr . Sterling and Cynthiana . The y v1ere pur sued by General George :.;:o r gan , a 
Union leader and cousin of the famous Confederate Horgan . John F~organ and his 
soldiers went through Wes t Liberty, cro ssed the hill then up Laur el Fork 
and dorm Uewcomb in what is now and ca~pled on t~e 3 illy 
Kitchen farm . Ge or ge liorgan was after him . He and his men car.1e through ·:rest 
Liberty in the after noon of the sa'l!'le day , the y r~ent up the Lcn g Branch a11d 
acro3s on the Elk Fork then up Straight Creek and down Sandy · Cree~ in Elliott 
County . They camped thr.ee miles from John 1rorgan ' s men on what is the :Bud 
Prichard farm . John ::t1organ ' s scouts le.arned of the camp of George !Jorgan ' s 
men a nd sent a. company who fired ·on them just at daybreak from the top o f t he 
hill . The armies -then v1ent on to the 13ig Sandy . 
Some men in John T . 'Ilil~iams ' . conpany , ·.n 11 Cassity , Tiho joined 
at' l o years of age , was buried on Straight Cr eek v1here he liy ed after the 
·war . He was a brother of R . B • . Cassity of '.'lest Liberty, who ·uas thirteen 
years of age at the time and r emember s many of the incidents ·which occurred . 
Harve !.TcGuire , Dave Cook , Sid .Cook , Joel Adki-ns and 1.7ill Perry were in 
::or'gan ' s famous cavalry and were buried in Lexington , Kentucky . Lillie Perry, 
daug hter of ~ill Perry , lives in ~est Liberty . Louis Henry is buried at 
Index . His son Jim Henry has be en County Judge . Heal J.fc Clanaha n was killed on 
Dev il' s Fork by a Union soldier , Chambers Ada"1ls . ~ess Cox, father o f Henry 
Cox we.s U. S . J..iarshal . He is buried at :Test Liberty . George .?hillips , father 
of John Phillips , of Paintsville , Kentucky has been Grand :.!aster of the l.!asonic 
Lodge of Kentucky . 1Jo se Turner 'l:vas sur v eyor for trrenty- fiv e years before he 
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di ed . John '.1 . :tazel rigg died in i';:t. Sterl ing in 1 8?3 . Dr . '.'fill Gevedon d ied a 
year ago at the age of ninety- three . He studied and becax'!e a do ctor af ter the 
~~-
'.var . :~ is son Curt G-ev edon has been . s t and in ~ doctor in t his county for years . 
:!O"?Jard Lewis , i:tebel 3ill Lev1is , Devil Joe Adkins , J.reen Sexton a.:nd Cha .Jbers 
Adams were also in the Company . 
Jimmi e Davis was t he first ·:1an killed close 1.'fest Liberty . He lived 
in the Gap where Clifford El am now lives . H':lnphr ey J'~ar shal and !tis ~en vrer e 
c oming do~ t he road ·ahen Davis , an old grey haired man , who was a strong 
southern syr.~pathizer , ''Talked out in the yard :1ith h i s rifle and fired upon 
them . They returned the f ire , k i.:J-,li ng him instantly . 'I'hey c ame on into 1Test 
Liberty and J ohn Haze l rigg went up on t he hill opposite Long Br a..l"!ch , &.nd began 
fireing f rom a tree . I~rshall and his me n returned ~he fire and a splinter 
put ou t one of Joh n ' s eyes . The Rebels scouted out and l eft the Un i ons i n 
contr ol of 'Jest Liberty . At this t i me i t wc.s late in the ~~all o-;: 1 862 YThen the 
court ?louse and re cords were burned . The soldiers had brought wheat st:::-aw into 
the court house and u sed it f or beds . i.7he t her it nas a ccidenta;):ly or 
-inte!lt io :nally burned i s not known . The court house which replaced it :1as an 
old brick building which \73.S r eplaced b y the present one . 
There are only three bui l dings i n ·vest Liberty today which were 
he:z:e during the Civil 'liar. 
In one s kirmish near ryes t Liberty at the Gordon Fork , Tom Caskey 
and Bog Bran..."'lam were k ill ed . Geor ge Mayberry was ki lled i n West Li ber t y by 
Co l . JoTh~ T . Williams as he ran down the street wh ich n ow l eads from W. ~. 
l:cGuir e • s pr operty toward t !le riv er . Gr een Sexton was also k illed and is 
buried in the Neal Valley . 
In one family h ere ther e were four brothers , three or them in t he 
Un i on army and one in t he Souther!l army . 
B .. E. Whitt 
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CLIMATE 
ELLIOIT COUNTY 
Mrs . K. W. Mobley 
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Maximum temperature f or Elliott County is 98 degrees. The 
minimum is 20 degrees below. The normal rainfall is about 45 incheg, but ~ ~ 
this year it has been about 50 inches. 
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CULTURE 660 
ELLIOT.'I: COUNTY ~ 
661 . There are three religious sects, Meth odist , Missiona ry Baptist , 
and Nazere ne. 
662 . Science, Institu~es, etc . none 
663 . Art, museums, etc. -- none 
66 4 . There is one music organization in the county. Mrs . H. W. Mobley has 
that class. It consis~s of about 11 members and meets ~"ice a week . This 
is the only class of its kind in ~lliott County, therefore much interest is 
tak en . 
665. Literature -- none 
666 . Theatre -~ none 
66? . Movies none 
658 . Radio -- none 
669 . One audi~orium in the w. P . A. Building near comple tion. 
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In the surrnner of 1889 .John Baykin , 1·r om l-'r ipple Cr eek, Colorado, a 
ver y picturesque 1'igure , a bout 58 years o:r age arrived in Morehead. lie 
registered at the Powers House . 
Curiosity, a dominant trait in the mountains of Ke ntucky, especially 
during the time of a feud, caused all of the people to be interested in his 
business . 
He told them that he was on h is way to Elliott County to prospect 
for silver. 
He 11caught a ride" with a teamster, driving an old hickory jolt 
wagon , going to Sandy Hook and walked the r est of t he v~y to Devil 's Creek 
Valley . 
Baykin was an old gold miner and he had l earned f nom an Indian 
Chief that there was a silver mine somewhere in Elliott County. 
In December Baykin again came to Morehead wi tn a coffee sack ot· 
mineral specimens from Devil 's Creek , which he sent to t ne a ssayer's office 
in Philadelphia. While \7ai ting for an answer he held the attention of the 
t own . His room was the most active place on Railroad Street . tie had been 
one of t he original Californh:t 11 Forty-Niners-... lie was an excellent entertainer . 
Most good pos tmasters in t he mountains of Kentucky possess the 
uncanny faculty of learning t he history and whereabouts of all their 
recipie~1~ s of mail . As soon as Baykins letter arrived word was sent to him . 
It was found that the ore was worth ~80. per ton in silver deposit. 
Silver was selling for 90¢ p er ounce . 
Eor a few years Baykins hauled t he ore f rom the mines to the rail-
road by mule teams . As silver dropped in prive t he ore wagons be came farther 
and farther apar t until finally they were stopped altogether. No one knows 
what became of .John Baykins . 
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Devil ~ s Creek Valley , which is not iong , but very rich in mineral 
deposit according to Baykins , yields lead and pebbles of tne color of 
rubies , emeralds, topaz, sapphires, garnets, ar.d diamonds. He made a living 
selling these Qfthr he had quit mining . 
Elliott County has fire clay , potters clay , oil and gas deposits , 
abd a cer tain blue mass which works well with oil in making enduring paint 
ior barns and fences. 
Due to the publicity, which was given to these mineral resources 
in ~lliott ~ounty, the Kentucky Kimberlite Diamond Mining Company, Inc. 
came into existance • Capital Sto·c.k (all common ) $100,000.:freasury stock 
$50,000 . 
It is said that many large boxes of colored stones were nauled 
out in ox wagons and shipped, pEesumably to New York, for sale . 
lluch publicity was given Elli ott Count y . It was said that it 
I 
contained Kimberlite the only other such occurrence out side of Sout~ 
Afr ica . 
All of the men interested in this minera l deposit were wealthy and 
it was soon abandoned . 'rhey planned to sell it to a ~·rench and ..b;nglish 
diamond syndicate, but were interrupted by the rumblings of w~r in ~urope. 
Dr . Powers ' Recalls Early Histor y of Elliott Dounty. 
Ashland Daily I ndependent, Ashland , Ky. 
Apri l 19, 1936 . 
The story published in The Courier Journal, Louisville, Ky. 
Oct. 18, 1905 
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Uben the Health Unit was fir s t established in the county in 
1 929 , the peopl e were under the impression that it was so mething 
t hat was t o be gi ven to the people so they wouldn ' t have to call a 
doctor . 
Thi s unit has done much to stamp out epidemics , having g iven 
during the past two years 4600 typhoid serums and 425 for diptheria .. 
Mor e difficulty i s encountered in ge tting the people to be vaccinated 
for small pox as two children died as a r esult of such vaccination .. 
rre. . Ve r y lit t le 1natal work is .. done . The women are very reticent 
and conceal the condition as long as possi ble . I t is not deeme d 
wise for the doctor to suggest an examination . 
Elliot t Coun t y i s considered one of the extreme pauper counties 
of the state . Ther e ar.e no water nor sanitary toilet facilities . 
The schools are located four or five mile s apart . The Doads a re 
poor , there being only t wo gravelled ones in the c opnty . These 
condit i ons have made the preventive work done by the He a lth Unit 
very dif f icult. Doctor s who are sent in to carry on this work se l -
dom stay but a few months . 
Dr . R . E . Wehr , now Health Doctor of Johnson County has t he 
l argest record of ser vice , hav i ng worked there f or eighteen months . 
Dr . R .E . Wehr-- ----etc . Paintsvi lle , Kent ucky 
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The women ride astride. They roll their dresse s up 
waist and put on a pair of men 's pants . Side sad dles have not been 
used for ten years . 
One wi ll find t hree classes of houses in Elliott County; the 
log cabin , the box house of undres sed l umber and a few h ouses of 
conventional desi gn in Sandy Hook . 
Running water, gas and electricity are imp~Dvements whi ch have 
not as yet made their appearance in this county . Two delco lighting 
plants were insta lled in Sandy Hook in 1936 . Ice i s not shipped in 
nor manufactured here . Mortons Salt is used to a great extent . 
Pork, corn bread, potatoes and navy beans serve as the principal 
articles of diet . The potatoes and beans a r e always swimming in 
grease. Coffee , eggs, jam and home made pickles are a l so generally 
served. 
When a stranger goes in t o eat he is not permitted to pay for 
his meal. The men sit at the meals . Children about the a ge of 
fifteen or over are allowed to eat with them . Strangers are shown 
every courtesy and are a lways giv en the bes t . 
Men, women and children all go bare footed . Sometimes they are 
seen carrying their shoes while wal king a l ong the highway . This 
applies to all the country folk . Several of the people in the county 
seat wear shoes at all times • 
The men wear overalls and jackets , ·the women and children , either 
print dresses, or ones made from sugar or f l our sacks . 
No industries are found in E~liott County . Farming is the main 
means of livel ihood. The county has some t imber resources . The 
best farming land is found in the western part. The rest is oarked 
by rugged cliffs and deep ravines . In this section t he re is little 
tll.llable l and . 
,. 
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The people of Elliott County are very prone to l aw suits. One 
will be started on the slightest provocation. 
Nazarines and Baptists are the prevailing churches. There are 
no Catholics in the county. Elliott is a strong Vernocratic county. 
The families, chiefl y of Anglo - Saxon and German descen~have 
intermarried until every one seems related to every one else·. There 
.. 
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are many signs of inbreeding as cross eyes, etc. No new bl"ood comes 
into the county. 
Two doctors live in the ··county , and there ar e twenty-t!rree mid-
wives. Normally about 300 births accur here annually. ·. About 40 
of thes e are taken care of by the doctors and the r est by midwive s .. 
Some trouble existed between the docto r s and mid- wives because 
the latter thought because they could deliver a baby the y could also 
make examinations and diagnose cases . The doctors have stopped thfu 
as much as possible. One of the doctors i s leaving the county be-
cause he has developed T. B •• 
Embal ming the de ad is rarely done. No undertaker resides in 
the county. Occasionally one is brought in from Rowa~Carter, Mor gan 
or Lawrence Clounty . The minister usually acts in the capacity of 
under taker . 
Home made cmskets are much used; 11 Boughten Coff ins ," occasionally. 
The dead are kept for a day or two. Sometimes the funeral service 
lasts for fiv ,e hours. It is customary to have pr olonged mourning 
over the casket. A church funeral is rare . 
·-. On the Fourth of .July there is always a "speakin"" at the court <, 
~~' I 
house . Very few people have Christmas trees . , The sugar and sorghum 
harvests are made much of. 
dances or music. 
' I The people are to6 religious to have 
< • 
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v1ill not only brin:_:: c;ood l uck , but v1i ll cure hemorrhoids . COHIST 
GHOSTS 
A younc; couple r esidinc; on r oute #60 in an old ancestra.l home de -
clare t hey v1ere awakened at the same t i!lle one nicht by t he noise a s of a 
door openin.:; ( it was l ocked) t hey saw t he fi r;ure of the young man ' s 
gr andmother ( l ong dead ) v1alkin~ toward the dr esser . The figure apparent-
l y faded away and after r ecove ring thei r astonishment , they examined the 
door, it r emained l ocked. The se 2 declare they were ful l y awake and this 
v1as no dream whatever . 
Innnediate ly after the killing of " Big and Little Hsrpe 11 the blood 
thirst~ brothers who terrorized t his community in 1'799, their v1i vas , 
A. 
Susana and Sally, were co~fined ·i n the l itt l e l og j ai l , near t he pres -
ent locati on of the L. & N. brid.~e on the river bank. I t uill be remem-
ber ed tha t Big Harpe was dismount ed from his horse and beheaded . Lon3 
after this incident , and f or many years , superstitious pe opl e livine.; in 
the vicinity of t he old jail, a~d particul arl y one v1ell know colored 
woman, declared that every nie.;ht at a certa in time they could distinctly 
hear t he tramp of horses hoofs and could see a headless rider about the 
bui l ding . 
Today, i n St . Louis Catholic Cemetaer , a peculiar g low s heds its 
light over a certain marker, and no one has been able t o explain the 
strange phenomenon. V, 
The old Adams residence on the Zion Pike , for many , many Years was 
~ 
considered a haunted house . A bridge on t he Knoblic\ Road is considered 
halLYlted . People driving at night over this bride;e declare t hey hear om-
inou s r·attling of chains., when in fa.ct , there are no chains at t ached 
to it . 
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There are a numbex· of persons who c l a im to be p os s essed of super-
natural powers in thi s c onnmm.i ty . Li:zz ie Hami l ton, a colored woman, is 
fair l y noted in revier:i ne; past incidents in your life as well as predict-
i ng the f uture . Her method is palmistry . An illiterate white ·woman res -
ident of 11Fishtown" use;:~ the coffee grain method and has quite a clientele 
One or 2 of our prominent ladies ( f or past time ) are r eally qui te success -
ful in te lling your f ortune with cards . 
11..£\.GIC 
Nothine; availab l e about old. time ttblack mae;ic . 11 A y oune man of this 
town has entertained rrith 11 stage mae;ic 11 at different f unctions , and quite 
successfully, but he has disposed of his paraphernalia and does not nish 
t o di vulce his secret . In an intervien re cently, a youn3 v1 oman de c l ared 
her sister to have been cured of a horrible burn in this wise : an old 
Gentleman spit in his hand , t hen patted the spit sently over the bur n . 
Durins this process he \'/as murrrrurin~ s ome sor t of intonation known only 
t o himse l f . This procedure actua l ly drew t he f ire from the burn and the 
plac~ heal ed rapidly . 
The only creature s in this comr.mnity that iru1abit the dark are bats , 
screechowls , v1hippoor wills a nd the like . Coons are active at night and 
also moles , yet the l atter are sone time s seen i n the day seekine; a p lace 
to drink. 
' Tis said that cominr; events 11 cast the ir shadows before . 11 All of us 
have noticed our own s[ladows , and 1 ti s sai d by old timers v7e shoul~ never 
l ook 11b a cktt at our own shadows , its bad luck as witne ss Lot ' s vlife • 
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An act of the Kentucky Legislature approved J'anuary 26, 1869 created 
Elliott County, Kentucky, from a portion of Morgan, Lawrence and Carter 
Counties. On Apr il 5, 1869, the county was divided into Justices Districts by 
a committee composed of W. H. Vansant, J'. K. Howard, G. W. Stamper, and Travis 
Horton. (A. Ison had been appointed on the committee, but failed to act.) On 
the same date a committee composed of w. W. Cox, V~ . Mynheir, w. L. Holbrook 
and D. D. Sublett selected the si te for t he county sea t. 
The r ecords disclose the fact that the first county court was held 
on i-fuy 24, 1869, presided over by Ho n • .James K. Hunter who produced his commissic 
from his excellency, J'ohn W. Stephenson, governor of the Commonwealth of Kentuck: 
with the endorsement on t he back showing that he had previously taken the oath 
of office administrated . At the first County Court the following county officers 
were sworn in~ J'. G. \Vhitt, County Clerk, who was a scholarly gentl~an with 
~ 
many fine traits of cha racter and who was honored and respected citizen of the 
county until his removal to the town of Morehead , Kentucky in the early nineties. 
J'arnes w. Hannah, who served his county as County Attorney, wa s one of ~lliott 
Coun ty's most respected citizens and was the f ather of J'udge J'. B. Hannah, who 
also served his county as Attorney, Circuit J'udge and was later J'udge of the 
Court of the Appeals of Kentucky. For School Commissioner Daniel C. DeKart, 
served his county with honor and distinction. lie hag many relatives in the ooontJ 
at the present time , but no direct descendents . The first Circuit Court Clerk 
was Houstan King , a member of a prominent family. Henry D. Porter, a maternal 
grandfather of Perry L. Foster the present County Court Clerk was the first 
sheriff of the county . He was a member of a prominen~ served his countY' rnelJ 
The first J'ailer of the county was J'oelo Keglrey, a man of f ine 
character and one of the oldeBt families in Virginia , f rom which state he carne 
to Kentucky when yet a very young man. Alfred Spanks was t he first coroner and 
i--~ ~ <' 
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A. J. Crisp was f irst assessor . The fo llowing were · the magis t rates of the 
county, John HooD, Mi lton L. Car ter , Odom Cox , M. P. Adkin s ; Nelson Sparks , 
Mart i n Whit t , Rue bon c. Sparks, !son Wagoner , Pl eas.ant Gillum, 0mrles W. Cartel 
The first constable s were Samuel I son , Jacob Hor ton , A. D. Jarrel, and James 
M. Greene. 
John Lisle Elliott (capf.) carne to Kentucky f rom Scot~ Virginia, with 
his wife and children, and located in the central part of Elliott County on 
a l arge farm to which he gave the name of .. ffi ghland Forest•t • lfe was a leading 
of its 
man in Blliott County during his life time and was It one/most respected 
citizens . ~lliott County was named in honor of Capt . John ~isle ~lliott. He 
was the f irst representa tive of Elliott County . tle also served a term as Senator 
Hi s mother was Hannah Scot t ,- who wa~ a cous in of Genera l Winfr ed Scot t and also 
-Charles Scot t one of the early governors of Ken tucky . Capt . John Lisle Blliott 
was t he father of nine childr e n viz; Samuel P . Elliott, who s erved as commander 
of t he Confederate Army; J ohn Milto n Elliott, who served hi s state as Circuit 
Judge , member of Congress, member of the Congress of the Confederate States aC 
America, Judge of the Court of Appeals of Kentucky, when he was assassinated 
on the year 1879 ; mames Winfi e ld Scott Elliott, who died young ; .Leondias 
tlamil ton who served as Captain of the Confederate Army a nd was killed in battle 
at Je f fersonvil!e, Virginia; . Ephriam Blaine who was one of Kentucky' s most 
talented ci t i zens ; William Kinkead who served in the Civil Vofar ; a nd Benjamin 
the youngest entered the Conf ederate Army and served until the close . His t wo 
daughters Amanda married Jerry Richards of Carter County and many of her 
de s cendants live there now. ~ry J a ne married Lit~leton Harris and moved to 
one of the s outhern s tates where she died several years ago . 
Mobleys are direct descendents of Samuel R . Elliott and the Vansants 
of Benjamin Elliott. 
<. 
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called such. It is a ~qo story dwelling home , turned into a hotel . One can 
ge t meals and room very reasonable, depending on work . Prices range f rom 
$20.00 to $36 .00 per month . There are 8 rooms to the hotel . Care can be 
taken care of in this p l ace with out any worry from $ 2 . 00 a month up. The 
name o : this hotel is Redwi n e Hotel . 
CULTURE . 660. 
661. There are three relig ious sects , Methodist, Missionary .tlaptist , a nd 
Nazerene . 
662 . None-
663. l'ione 
664 . There is one mus ic orga n ization in t he county . Mrs. l:i . W. Mobley has 
that class . lt consists of about 11 members a nd meets twice a ~eek. This 
is the only c lass of its kind in ~lliott County , therefore much interest i s 
taken . 
655 . None~'~ 
666. lfon e ~ 
66? . None ~ 
-¥-r. d' -668 . None ') ~ 
_ 669 . One auditorium in the W. P .A. Building near completion 
.. 
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Elliot~ County is a faxming county. There are few public works . 
Coal mining is in its infancy, but the coal is a very hi gh grade, which 
commands a good price . 
Poultry is one of the leading industries of the county. Out of 10 
people reporting their egg production to the state, ~lliott County had six of 
those persons. (month of December.) 
Thousands of dollars worth of coal is trucked out each year. ~here 
have been several wells drilled for oil and gas within the .. last 20 years 
and some are still producing, although it is not used locally. 
J ' 
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!fury Elliott ~·lannery ~ was t he firs t woman representative in 
Kentucky . There is now a brass plate on the desk she occupi ed at Frankfort. 
Dr. w. C. Greene, the only dentist in the county graduated from 
Louisville Dental School, Louisville, Kentucky 
J". N. White, Maj or in the U. s. Army at ~1 Paso Texas. 
Jobe Gre ene, Assistant County Attorney in Pike County. 
W. E. Mobley, Assistant Attorney in Comptroller General 6f fice, 
Washington, D. c. 
Estille Sparks, Vice Presi"dent of Clark Dredging vompany at .Florida. 
Dr. c. R. Hunter, (deceased) Coroner of Boyd County .at one time and 
~lliott County Health Director at death . Buried at Sandy Hook, Kentucky 
M. L. Pennington (deceased) Principal of .Louisville Iiiale .iii gh School 
at the time of his death. 
M. C. Redwine , Attorney at Winchester, Kentucky 
Lester Sparks, regis tered Pharmacist. 
John Crisp, Superintendent of Elliott County Schools 
Hirve W. Mobley, Statistician for u. s . Dept . of Agr iculture 
nobson Mays , Principal of Bourbon County Hi gh School. 
H. li. Greene, Veterans Bur eau , South. Dakota . 
Joseph v. Mobley, Storekeeper and Gauger in Interna l Reve nue. 
L. Y. Redwine, Attorney at Fort Myers £lorida. 
Rev. John Vansant , Evangelist. 
E . H. ~aggar d, ( M. D.- D. D.S.) Superin~endent of .Lakeland Hospital . 
Dr. A. M. Lyon, Fromer Supt. of F . M. I. at Frankfort, Kentucky 
Dr. 0. M. Lyon, Dentist at Olive Hill, Kentucky 
Ja~ Flannery, oldest College graduat e from Elliott Uounty 
~ . W. Brown , one o f the oldes~ colle ge graduates from ~lliott County 
who is now engaged in farming . 
<. 
Will Davis, .h'oreman of I. C. C •.• Rai l way. 
~· . . c. 
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V. H. Redwine, assistant State Auditor and Inspector COHIST 
J. T . Redwine , Govt . Attorney 
J . B. Hannru1, attorney at Ashland , Kentucky and f ormer Judge of the 
Co. Cou~t of Appeals 
Davis M. Howerton , Attorney at ~aw, was for merl y Assistant Attorney 
General of Kentucky and served as a member of Workmen 's Compensation Board 
tinder former Governor Laf oon. 
Dr . M. H. Skaggs, who has been in the Public Health Servide for 
years and who is now taking a course at- John Hopkins. 
M. M. Redwine , Twice county attorney, and one ~ of the o~dest inhabitants 
in the county. 
P. H. Ison 
261. Racial Groups: 
The entire populati.on of .h:lliott County is Anglo.-Saxon, and a well 
cultured ·people. 
INDUSTRY. Elliott County is a farming count y . 'fhere are no public works 
nor have there ever been. Coal min i ng is in its infancy, but the coal is a 
very high grade, which commands a good pri ce . 
Poultry ia one of the leading industries of the county ~ Out of 10 people 
reporting their egg production to t h e state, ~lliott County had six of those 
persons. (month of December) . 
Thousands of dollars worth of coal is trucked out each year . There have 
been several wells drilled for oil and gas with in the last 20 years and some 
are still producing, although it is not used loca lly. 
CLIMATE . Maximum temperature r-or Elliott Uounty is 98 dggrees. 'l'he 
minimum is 20 degrees below . The n ormal rainfall is about 45 inches, but this 
year it has been about 50 inches. 
(' 
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l ' n I, s I 
}fusonry in ~llio tt County dates back to October 20, 1876, when Hepbur n 
Lodge No . 576 A. F . and A. M. wa s char tered a t Sandy Hook , the county seat . 
The officers appoint ed by the grand lodge were I saac Caudi&l, Master ; D. ~ . 
Sparks, Senior Warden; D. C. DeHart , Junior Warden, and t he 1' irst meetings 
were held in the court h ouse at the tiTre the only building in Sandy Hook 
available for such purpose. At the f irstr e l e ction of off icers the members 
appointed to t emporary offi cers were e l e cted to the same positions with t he 
exceptions of D. c. :I::eHart, who became secretary and J . G. i;7hi t t who made 
Junior Warden. The lodge grew in membership and at one time there was an 
enrolled membership of 160 members . The present membership i s 61 . The present 
petitions were those r ece i ved by the new lodge were t h ose of w. w. Curnutte , 
J ohn Flannery a nd H. B. Wedding . A cyclone in May 1927 , partially destroyed 
the original charter . The new charter that was issued now repl aces the old 
in the same prescribed position . The present hall i s now l ocated on Main Street , 
in a brick building , which is reached by a circular stairway. The present 
officers are W. K. Carter M:ast er; .L. M. Ward Se cretary , who has he.ld this 
off ice for 20 consecutive years , Sam King- Senior Warde n and Sam I son , Juni or 
'!!arden . 
lVIrs . J . W. Conley 
f' 
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Elliott County 's l ack of material wealth is largely reimbursed by the 
gift of nature 's handiwork . In fact nature has been exceedingly generous in 
giving Elliott County low rolling hills , broken at intervals by shallow, but 
beauti f ul canyons. Along the bed of the canyons run creeks which teem with 
fish , and furnish exceedingly rare sport for t he fisherman. The banks of the 
rivers are lined with large and gorgeous ferns , but occasional~y a clear spot 
is found where large water maples and willows furnish the desired shade. 
Often high cliffs constitute the walls of the canyons, an exce~lent example of 
these cliffs are the Laurel Cliffs , so called from the abundance of mountain 
Laurel , or the rhododendron that gro'Ns on their summits and slopes . The 
lr.aure l 6li ffs are situated on the main gravelled highway and are easily 
acessible to the tourist. From the firs t cold winter weather until spring time 
the cliffs are covered with a glistening sheet of ice and in surmner they are 
made beautiful by t he laurel and magnificent ferns . 
(The above is a beautiful picture ¢>t5 the Laurel Cliffs, told in words) 
(Be low will follow a picture in words of the Natural Bridge) 
Tne Natural Bridge is about a mile and a half from the County Seat, 
Sandy Hook, and is situated on the main highway into the County Seat Highway 
No . 49. Underneat h the bridge is a small cave in which there is a petrified 
tree . This ~s the favo rite spot for campers and picknickers , as there is an 
abundance of clear, cool spring water . Not far from this scenic spot there is 
an ideal fishing and "swimming pool". 
Indian Caves: But a short distance from the Natural Br idge , are the 
famous Indian Caves , supposedly the Ancient Home of the Indians. In fact., at 
the entrance to one of these cav es which in reality long rock houses , an 
. Indian Peace Pipe is carved in the rock . Many people thin~ Indians are buried 
inside the caves, probably vri th their various relics , but no excavations are 
ever made. There are many fields a nd nlils which have nev er been cultivated 
.. 
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because they a re knovm as Indian graveyards . These h ill s were once stre wn 
'.7i th arrows a nd tomahawks but part of them have been p icked up the peoples 
in t i me . 
Di amond F ields: The Di amond Fields arei much i nterest to everyone who 
has heard of them . Evidently some time in the dim pas t there h as been a great 
upheave l of the earth, f or an entire h illside is covered wi t h a shes and s tones 
of all c olors, red , green , purple , yellow etc . Some bel i eve that i f this spot 
was f ully developed diamonds and other pr ecious jewels could be f'o und . Many 
mi ning engineers have visited the scene and some companies ha ve worked ~ere 
for some tlime , but evidently have found nothing of much interest . ~ . ~d 
Legend of Swi fy's Silver Mines . Mos t c ounties have a legend of some 
sort , u sually concerning los~ gold mines , etc . Elliott ' County ' s legend i s 
about the "Swift Silver Mines 11 • It was supposed to have been found by a n old 
man who died leaving maps of the mine . The map shows the silver to be some-
where along the ~ittl e Sandy River . In sp~te of many s earches , nothing much 
of value has ever been found . 
Mrs . J. W. Conley 
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1 . Elliott County p roduces Bl a ck Pole , Guern sey a nd Regi s tered Hereford 
cat tle . 
-f:_J L ~-p 2 . Elliott County dO~fr not produce a ny indiv dual dome stic animal 
3 . Elliott County does not produc e a ny par ticula r stra in or breed of 
domestic p l ant. 
4 . The county is not f amous for production of one or more kinds of live 
stcck . 
5 . The county does not produ ce a l a r ge quant ity of one or more k inds of 
plant products . 
6 . Elliott County maintains a coun t y f a ir held a nnually a t t he only 
High School house in t he county . It is s p onsored by the mercha.nts , county agent 
tea chers and Hi gh School pupims . Ex.h.ibi ts come fro m a ll the par ts of the county 
This is looked fonvard to f rom year to year with great in ter est . 
7. The county does not produce a ny fresh or cured ·me a ts or vege t a.ble ~ 
products fo r export . 
8 . We have a t axidermist in our county , :r. w. Conley , who has birds and 
animal s for s a l e with a fair price . He h a s a fox ( red ), all kinds of birds , 
a nd ·a fe~ wild animals f or sal e now . There is also to be had some beautiful 
h a nd made quilt s , chairs and baskets . These are all for s a le at very moderate 
prices . 
9 . The county does not produce a ny uni que or useful thing ror sale or 
export . 
10 . The county ha s not produced any literar y ~ork , i nvention , novelty , 
des i gn , etc. tha t has found a ccept ance in t he outside world . 
11 . Native stone is be ing used extensivel y £or building purposes . A court 
house a nd schoo l building of stone are now under construc tion . 
< • 
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The public recor ds are being kept in the t emporary rooms until 
completion of the court house . So far as can be learne d they c:u e in very good 
sha pe , with no r ecord of a~y being l ost . 
13 . A hi s tory of Ell iott County was wri tten by R . T. Par sons , deceased , 
but we can not find it, it is bel'ieved t hat it has been des troyed. At one time 
it vras published in t he county newspaper , but tha t ca n not be found . 
141 Out county does not afford a loca. l newspa:per, the neares t paper i s t.."le 
Morehead Independent, which r uns a Elliott County Section . La t e ly Grayson runs 
a Elli ot t County page . (Some yee3:rs ago Hr . & Mrs . Ehr C. -- Pa rson s had a loca l 
paper in Sandy Hook. 
15 . There are n o marker s no r monuments in the county t o commemorate any 
peopl e , e vents , sites , e tc . 
16 . There are r ecords of Indian mounds in Elliott County; it i s said th a t 
a t one time folks dug in the gr av es and found Indian rel i cs . Gr ave mounds are 
found at Little Sandy, Kentucky and I so nville, Ke ntucky , but t here i s no 
record of saving any re lics. There are Civil 1.Var grave mounds a t Br uin, Kentucy 
It is sa id tha t these graves are of luorgan ' s men who were ki lle d in a bat tle 
and buried here when they burned the brid ge at Gr eenbri er , Kentucky. There is 
a l so a bullet found t here in the creek , which the i~~abitan ts have in t he ir 
psssesS"ion . 
17 . There is a book of poems vrritten about Ru i n , Kentucky and i t s scenic 
be auty by Rev . Rufus H. Click. !Ers . Golda H • .Johnson has a lso wr itten some 
peotry . The former has been publi shed by God' s Bibl e School in Cincinnati- in 
book form . 
1 8 . Our county has a history that connects i t with t he Civil ,.'/ar . \Vhen 
J ohn ~~rgan and Geor ge Morgan , cousins , and one on the Confederate side raid~ 
in 1 863 , a t Greenbriar and Bru i n Kentucky . ~ohn Mor gan burned all bridges as 
he went . The dead are buried a t Bruin ~ Kentucky. 
, . 
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19. Ther e is no hi s tory of thing s done in peace times that attracted 
state - wide or national attention . 
20 . The county ha s no intere sting folklore, stories , tr aditions , dialects . 
methods of living , queer industries , etc . 
21 . At t he present time we have a gravelled ro ad into t he county from 
l:orehead . Hi gh\7ay #49A, a distance of 28 miles . A road is under construction 
tm Louisa , also one from West Liberty , the t wo latter roads are only travelled 
in dry Vleather . There are we ll beaten paths for hiking as 'i'lell as horse back 
to many interesting parts in the co unty . ,,Ve have a na ~ural br i dge , SYlifts 
Silver Mines , The Diamond Mines, t he Indian Caves . These will be described in 
a l atter paragraph which ·will fol l ow soon . 
2Z. There are several athletic fields in the county \7hich tourists might 
use as camping grounds and would enjoy . 
23 . No manufacturing nor mining is carr ied on in Elliot t County other 
than handicrafts a nd mines not engaged in commerce . 
24 . One High School , the only one in the county , Sandy Hook High; there 
are 56 one room schoo l houses in the county . 
25. School Library was burned on J a nuary 26 , 1936 . ~e had 2500 volumes 
a t that time . 1.lfe have now organized a "Elliott Coun ty Progressive Educational 
League" wh ich league has a member ship of 199 persons . The purpose of this 
leagu e is replaceing t he Library and Science Equipment recently destroyed . 
We have already approximately 600 volumes in the new library . 
26 . There are no paintings by famous artis t s nor famous people in the 
county . 
~7. There are no museums , private collections of note nor p l aces where 
foss ils, plants , minerals , a.nd animals can be found in the county . 
28 . We have I ndian Caves ~ Canyons a re plentiful as the Little Sandy Riuar 
i7inds its way in and around Elliott County . We have a natural bridge about t 
mile from the County Seat . Forest s are.to be seen throughout the county • 
.. 
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The Grea thou s e Knob, near Ibex , Kentucky i s a noted mountain. 
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29 . There are no game pr e serve s , fish hatcherie s , l arge stock far~s , 
experiment station s , shi pping points for loca l p ro duct s in the county. 
30 . Sandy Hook i s t h e only incorp or a t e d to·.m in the county . ( This topic 
has bee n reported upon.) 
Inf ormation supplied by 
Dr . 1?f . C~ Greene , T. T. Kobley and 
Mary Va nsant . 
Written by Mrs . H. :r. Mobley . 
( . 
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The entire population of Elliott County is of Anglo - Saxon descen~, 
and a well cultured people. 
In 1930 the distributimn of negro population was f rom 0 to 1%. 
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Top: Elliott County offers frequent uiews from cliffs 
such as this one. Photo by Gwenda Adkins. Bottom: 
Junior Lewis, an internationally acclaimed folk 
artist from Elliott County receiues orders daily for 
such works of art as this Dauid and Goliath 
sculpture. Photo by Woody Bousquet. 
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seeksjumre 
ia its heritAge 
Remote, historic Elliott County, popu-
lation 6,400, is making a bold new effort 
to turn the past into a stable future, as 
well as use the natural bounty and the 
colorful local culture to build a tourism 
industry, creating lasting employment. 
The county's history is one of risi ng 
and falling fortunes. Most of the area's 
original settlers came from southeastern 
Virginia and from the North Carolina 
counties of Rowan , Surry, and Wilkes, 
resulting in a strong allegiance to the 
South when the Civil War erupted. 
The seven unknown Civil War soldiers 
buried near Sandy Hook, casualties of 
Confederate raids on Union troops 
retreating from Cumberland Gap , are 
typical of the scant evidence of war action 
in the area, but the local turmoil lasted 
for years past 1865. 
Elliott County probably owes its very 
existence to post-Civil War turbulence 
and political maneuvering: in April, 1869, 
the county was formed from parts of 
Morgan, Lawrence, and Carter, most like-
ly a gerrymandering effort to consolidate 
strong Democratic Party voters in to a 
more powerful unit. 
B Y G A RR Y BARK E R 
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Elegant Victorian charm 
welcomes you to 
Adsmore Living History Museum 
Guided murs 
offered continuously 
Open Tuesday-Sunday 
Admission Fee 
Group ra£es available 
(502} 365-3 114 
304 North Jefferson 
tlonol Reg1ster of Histone Ploces 
rinceton. Kentucky 42~ 
Four Storr AAA-roted 
FREE 64 PAGE BOOKLET 
INCLUDES INFORMATION ON: 
*GET AWAY WEEKENDS 
* TOURS AND ATTRACTIONS 
*LODGING & RESTAURANTS 
* SPECIAL EVENTS & SHOPPING 
Gettysburg Travel Council 
35 Carlisle St. - Dept. 417 
Gettysburg, PA 17325 
Name __________________ __ 
Address_ ________________ _ 
City _ __________________ _ 
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Always , Elliott County has The "mother" of the Elli ott 
depended economically upon farm-
ing, timber, and mining, and by 
1900 boasted a population of 
10,387, with 300 residents in 
Sandy Hook, the county seat. The 
- early 20th Century, though , 
brought the beginnings of an out-
migration that has never really 
stopped. Many loggers left for the 
County folk art colony is Minnie 
Adkins, r eci pient of the 1994 
Annual Award of Distinction from 
the Folk Art Society of America. It 
is she whose creativity, energy, 
and encouragement have drawn 
out the local artists and attracted 
the affluent marketplace. 
Minnie and Garland Adkins 
timber industry of the Pacific moved back home from Ohio 20 
Northwe~t, but most Elliott 
Countians made the much shorter 
trip across the Ohio River to the 
industrialized Ohio communities 
that began growing during World 
War I. Another large outward 
wave followed World War II, and, 
in recent years, the county's 
unemployment rate has hovered 
at around 20 percent. Unemploy-
ment has climbed as high as 32 
percent, forcing residents to look 
elsewhere for work. 
Over half the county's current 
work force of 1,500 must com-
mute , along twisting, narrow 
roadways, to jobs in other counties 
and even in other states. 
There is no industry in Elliott 
County, but reforestation efforts, 
begun in 1955, have restored 
much of the native hardwood for-
est and the wildlife which finds 
years ago, to Peaceful Valley near 
Isonville, and soon Minnie's life-
long affinity for creating uniquely 
personal art caught the attention 
of the folk art world. Other hon-
ors came Minnie's way: in 1992 
Centre College awarded her t he 
Jane Morton Norton Award for 
Extraordinary Achievemen t in 
the Arts (the other winner was 
Barishnikoff), and in June 
Minnie will be named Morehead 
State University's 1994 "Appal -
achian Treasure." 
For several years, in order to 
spread the word about other Elliott 
County folk artists, the Adkins 
sponsored an annual Peacefu l 
Valley picnic, a gathering of artists 
and collectors, until over 200 peo-
ple became yearly visitors and the 
couple ran out of room. More help 
came from Morehead State 
refuge in such isolated timber- University, where Adrian Swain 
lands. The 2,712-acre Grayson directs the Folk Art Museum and 
Lake State Park lies on the coun-
ty' s northern edge , and the 
Grayson Reservoir covers 1,500 
acres at normal pool. 
Sparkling clear streams, sheer 
cliff faces and dramatic gorges, 
untainted fresh air, and abundant 
wild game are obvious advantages 
of the non-industrialized economy. 
The people of Elliott County 
reflect much of the isolated inde-
pendence and pioneer survival 
that is their heritage: the tradi-
tion of "making do" with whatev-
er is available, of creating enter-
tainment with nimble fingers and 
a sharp jackknife, of drawing cre-
ative ins piration from natural 
surroundings. These may explain 
the folk art community which 
has, for 10 years, drawn national 
attention and eager collectors 
from across the world. 
marketing program, and from pri-
vate dealer Larry Hackley. 
Other local folk artist s have 
benefited from Minnie's lead . 
Jimmy Lewis left his $12.50 per 
hour mining job to carve and paint 
full-time. Tim Lewis started out 
carving canes, but moved into 
sandstone sculpture; now a cus-
tomer waits for every fini s hed 
piece. In 1991 Lewis received a 
$5,000 Al Smith Fellowship from 
the Kentucky Arts Cquncil. 
Junior Lewis turned a lifetime 
of "fooling around with wood" into a 
collectors' market for carved bibli-
cal tableaus. Les lie Stapleton 
taught himself to carve delicately 
feathered basswood replicas of local 
birds. Emerson Lewis loves hi s 
time in the woods alone, and there 
he finds the unusual pine knots 
that become whimsical animals. 
Back Home in Kentucky 
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Linvel and Lillian Barker work together-and 
with grandson Jay-to depict rural life in three 
dimensional carvings. Connie and Leroy Lewis both 
carve, and Leroy's traditional bark-bottomed chairs 
are best sellers. 
Elliott County's artists are the backbone of 
Morehead State University's new Folk Art Museum, 
and in 1993 the artists first staged their own home-
grown festival in Sandy Hook. The 2nd Annual Elliott 
County Folk Art Spring Festival, May 28-29, will again 
showcase local talent and invited artists. 
Another sort of artist ·put Sandy Hook on the coun-
try music map. The late country superstar Keith 
Whitley was an Elliott County 
native who stayed close to his 
roots despite his success, and 
the legend still lives on in 
Sandy Hook. 
The small Keith Whitley 
Museum draws thousands of vis-
itors each year and also serves 
as headquarters to the active 
Keith Whitley Fan Club. A July 
4 motorcycle run traces 
Whitley's rise to stardom from 
San dy Hook to Nashville, a 
meteoric rise annually commem-
orated by fans and friends. 
!!:xJj I t=j· k ~I 
winding old roadway, that are crucial to Elliott 
County's bold new plan to develop tourism into a 
sustaining economic factor. 
These sections of both the Little Sandy Gorge and 
the Laurel Creek Gorge belong to the U.S. Corps of 
Engineers, acquired when nearby Grayson Lake was 
constructed. This is the area Elliott County proposed to 
develop into a major new recreational area. Hiking and 
horseback trails, a primitive campground, scenic over-
looks, picnic areas, historic points of interest, and an 
interpretative display are planned as parts of phase 
one, the beginning stages of which will showcase the 
natural splendor. 
100 YEAQ~ 
Today, the history, the 
rugged and dramatic landscape, 
the folk art community, and the 
legend of Keith Whitley are com-
ing together to play major roles 
in a development triggered by 
plans for a new bridge across 
Laurel Gorge and a new high-
way into Sandy Hook. The 
bridge will connect the dramatic 
sheer cliffs that overlook the 
Little Sandy River just three 
miles north of Sandy Hook. 
KENTUCKY CQAIT<£> fOQ GIIT GIVING 
County Judge-Executive 
David Blair and the newly crea~ 
ed Elliott County Tourism 
Development Council saw the 
announcement of the planned 
new bridge and bypass as an 
opportunity. They look for long 
term economic benefits and 
growth potential in the changes. 
The proposed 1,200 foo t 
bridge, with construction 
scheduled to begin in 1995, 
will itself be an engineering 
wonder and a breathtaking 
tourist attraction. But it's the 
water and land that will l ie 
beneath the new bridge, and 
the soon-to-be-abandoned 
In Berea: 
LOG HOUSE SALES ROOM 
US 25 North • 606-986-9341 , ext 5225 
8·5 Daily, 1-5 Sooday 
(Closed Sundays December-March) 
BOONE TAVERN GIFT SHOP 
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(606) 986-9341 ' Ext. 5233 
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In Lexington: 
BEREA COLLEGE CRAFTS 
Lower Level, Civic Center Shops 
Downtown Near Rupp Arena • Triangle Park 
606-231-8008 •10-9 Daily, 1Q-5 Sat. 
In Louisville: 
BEREA COLLEGE HER IT AGE CRAFTS 
Galt House Hotel • 502-589-3707 
9-7 weekdays, 9-5 Sal, 9·1 Sunday 
fOR 1\ 3'2-D/\Gl: C..'OIDQ CATAL<:X; CALL 1-800-347-3892. 
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Phase two includes fur-
ther developments to the 
recreational area-modern 
sewer systems, upgraded 
public facilities, etc.-and 
embraces Elliott County's 
cultural diversity as a major 
visitor attraction. 
Bypassed Kentucky 
High way 7, in addition to 
serving as the entrance to 
t he recreational area, will 
become the hub for a cele-
bration of the region's native 
culture. The anchor of this 
plan is the Lau rel Appal-
achian Community Center to 
be constructed on county-
owned land near Sandy 
Hook. It will include a huge 
loca l/regional conference 
facility, exh ibition areas, 
gallery, and community 
activities areas. 
At the core of the new 
structure will be the Keith 
Whitley Memorial Music 
Hall, a 2,000-seat, balconied 
performance arena that can 
also open out into a natural 
outdoor amphitheater. 
The concert hall will be 
the only one of its size in the 
region , will attract both 
major performers and offer 
prime exposure for the area's 
emerging talent , and is 
expected to be the magnet 
attraction in a year-round 
tourism industry. A "folk art 
village" will be built along 
old Hwy. 7, providing stu-
dios and shops for the highly 
visible artists. 
The third phase of the eco-
nomic development project 
incorporates private enter-
prise, bringing on the antici-
pated entrepreneurial invest-
ment in restaurants, motels, 
and other tourism related 
services and attractions. 
The ambitious project will be 
managed and overseen by a citi-
zens' board. The managing body 
will function as an arm of the 
Elliott County Fiscal Court, ensur-
ing adherence to guidelines, codes, 
environmental protection laws, and 
14 
Elliott County folk artists from top: Linuel 
and Lillian Barker with some of their 
work; Junior Lewis with canes and caru· 
ings; sculptor Tim Lewis. 
ttx-~1 r·, ~. COI-IfS7 
the overall integrity and 
quality of the development. 
"We want as much local 
participation, employment, 
and investment as possible," 
says Gwenda Adkins, Elliott 
County's extension home 
economist and one of the 
project leaders':" "Our goal is 
to build a better future for 
the county's young people , 
to make it possible for them 
to choose to stay here 
instead of having to leave to 
find work." 
Allen Worms, a recreation 
and tourism specialist at the 
University of Kentucky, 
praised the Elliott County pos-
sibilities in a recent Lexington 
Herald-Leader interview. 
"That stream (Laurel Creek) is 
more pristine than most you 
will encounter in Eastern 
Kentucky or in this area of 
the eastern United States," 
said Worms. "The cliffs are 
beautiful, it's a fun area to 
hike, and it would be a great 
area to camp." 
Worms pointed out that 
Laurel Creek is stocked with 
brown trout and might even 
become a spawning ground 
for that fish . He added that 
the nearby presence of a dia-
mond shaft and old Indian 
cave add to visitor appeal , 
and that if Elliott County 
can weave the natural 
resources together with folk 
art and country music the 
attraction would draw 
tourists from afar. 
Progress is contingent 
upon federal/state coopera-
tion and funding, but com-
munity leaders are confi-
dent. "We know this is going 
to be a slow process," says 
David Blair. "I try to stress 
that we can' t get disillu-
sioned because this is one positive 
project for Elliott County. We have 
waited too long and tried too hard 
to get outside industry into our 
county," adds Blair. "It's time we 
began helping ourselves." 
Continued on page 38 
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Continued from page 14 
There is no more beautiful scenic 
drive in all of Appalachia than that 
found winding slowly along t he 
meandering mountain roadway 
from Morehead to Sandy Hook. 
Sheer cliffs, rolling mountaintops, 
manicured hillside farmlands , and 
the dramatic sudden drop down into 
the Little Sandy River gorge are a 
spiritual experience . On a late 
October morning under sparkling 
sunshine, they are an affirmation of 
the strength and beauty of the 
38 
KentuCky mountains, a sense of liv-
ing history and human endurance. 
Hopefully, the future will allow 
thousands of visitors to share t hat 
m oving experience and, in t h e 
process, bring new economic life to 
Elliott County. 'i' 
BooK NooK 
Continued from page 36 
their shared joys, their quarrels with 
the outside world, and their distinc-
tive dialect. Sfone is also the author 
of the acclaimed What My Heart 
Wants to Tell and four other nonfic-
tion books dedicated to preserving 
her Appalachian heritage. 
The story of yet another strong 
woman becomes available again 
with the republication in June of 
Janet Holt Giles' Miss Willie 
(University Press of Kentucky, 
$30/cloth, $15 paperback). Originally 
released in 1951, the work is the sec-
ond novel written by Giles. While the 
plot is fictional, the main character is 
based on Giles' mother and some of 
the episodes are taken from her life. 
Miss Willie is a dedicated teacher 
who moves to the hills of Kentucky to 
teach in a one-room schoolhouse at 
Piney Ridge. She zealously struggles 
to change the ways of the stubborn 
and proud Appalachian people, but to 
no avail. Ultimately Miss Willie real-
izes that the hill customs have a 
beauty of their own and that some of 
her efforts to reform them are ill con-
ceived. Her warmth, generosity and 
humor help her bridge the gap and 
find fulfillment in Piney Ridge. 'i' 
WILDLIFE 
Continued from page 35 
Specific habitat requirements 
work well for various species as 
long as they are available or unless 
a new enemy turns t hem to its 
advantage. Animals, unlike man, 
adapt slowly to problems caused by 
environmental changes. 
The amazing behavioral adapta-
tions of the red-cockaded woodpeck-
er, perfectly adapted to life a century 
ago, are unsuited to a rapidly chang-
ing world. Man and nature combine 
to endanger the bird. As clan num-
-bers· decrerule~ ~·species is increas-
ingly vulnerable to such hazards as 
forest fires and hurricanes along 
southeastern coasts where the birds 
have long been most successful . 
F orestry has r educed thei r 
viable habitat. While leaving blocks 
of suitable pinewoods may seem a 
simple solution, clearcutt ing 
destroys expansion- areas. Forest 
clearing and human encroachment 
on forest edges have also dimin-
ished not only expansion areas for 
the woodpeckers , but h ave 
destroyed existing colonies. In 
Kentucky, a few clans remain on 
short tenures, but I have seen for 
myself the loss of several clans 
within just a few years. 
Editor's Note: For more informa-
tion, the author recommends Robert 
W. McFarlane's readable and thor-
ough account of the red-cockaded 
woodpecker, A Stillness in the Pines 
(Norton, 1992). We also wish to thank 
Janice Nichols and the U. S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service for providing 
Robert G. Hooper's photograph. i' 
GARDENING 
Continued from page 35 
the key to successful tomato garden-
ing. Mulching with compost, dried 
manure, or some other organic mate-
rial maintains moisture and may 
prevent the cracking and blossom-
end rot in ripe fruit caused by alter-
nating wet and dry. Some gardening 
authorities believe leafier plants 
have more flavorful fruit and that 
overwatering can diminish flavor. 
Most gardeners will find tha t 
Big Beef yields extra large offerings 
high upon the vine, unlike many 
other species that produce smaller 
tomatoes higher on their vines later 
in the growing season. 
Big Beef is not only unusual 
because of its fruit siz~ . but also 
because of its prolific production. 
Gardeners report double the num-
ber of fruits compared with older 
beefsteak varieties. Its deep oblate 
shape and bright red skin make 
this a tomato your family will enjoy. 
For seed packets, bedding plants, or 
more information, contact your 
local garden center. 'i' -LH 
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' ... 11 tho lot or n , \Jll:.tcll ;cond:lt1on provont 
ntol'oourco u.~t~ t or l d . ·r:i thnl,, 'tho ocr.mto1n ::other 1 
t 
-
nctinct, 1~ ccntl o '\71tll ,c.na DnctJ:i.onoto~v- rono. or hor 
n.l"/'.,...,.'ft:t ftn , 
• 
l",u • 
~ao 'itl tho n 1!1!' 1 'P'o.ll'O ; but f':hCD 
abo .oorr of l 1 .... n.to 
roce oo ,or oo:r .oct 1!1-
ctanco~ th to hor huobO!'lt'il , c or pornaps, t y 
othol:' poopl 
rc urncticlllly .no eoclol ritul'tccr .iil. tbia ooct1.on of 
OOd QD 'YOU c.ro ; " 0~ ll{:is on cood 100 :t,o it,, n •Dr\; ,u,~v~n u.t._v.:.:oL>£J ... U1 U.I . 
, .•""v"'"'c~JO .~u .. oQQ·, in ·tnr: :mdct Of ~C(l ·Cn~tir-on.':lonto , t"JUOl' 
or cu:l.otCJnco .baa bocn oo dif'tlc\l~t--Qll /of thcoc '\,ih1n~n ,.have· f .on-
[ ' .) 
bronnt r:n .1ntonc9 .ppir1t ot r .r 
n to tho ··dpollort~ or al;t lU(;hlontl 'roC1ono .• 
Tho r.ncoDtorc or. thooo pq6plo hnvc ntooo ohouldcr 'to cbcr.lldor \7it.l:t 
pr1ncoo cna. royol blooe <ltlrlno p1 vll unr 
i 
the~ \."'*ere t11th' Jnclteon nt !lou Ol"l oonc; tbov -rourllt 
or ·tho ·ono f'lc.r: and ·the Union 1n Gl- 65;. 'thoy wore' \7\th fl';Odd7 ·end l.)Ot:oy 
in OUba v.na. ·tho Ph111D:o1'iloc ·: riit1l .r1Dlocl! .Jc.clt1' PorohS.ne 1n l=or.i,co 
bl ood ttnrlod t:nrowih ··tno· volno or 'thouao.ndQ t:tmt 'ho.lpo 
i 
t O."ey Q£ :S~~dy /:.ttoricbno that f,O'~Jlt • ·blod r.md ·died .for dOlilOCI'OCV.· in 
the l~nto t?orlc!1 r,o r:ar . \7honovcr tho cell ucfc onclo for hcr.:JO nnd ·countey you 
eo-. - ., -
0\U'lCl, tholU. c~:v1nc .o.- c<?od noeQtint ,or ·t , 
. 
l:.t tha bo:t'tl~ ot !lOt'! Orlc[\nn . in 1012, tho .'@ Qrf-1·o ~old that 
bor ,of r=ountoiflce:- l:cntucll1m:; • .. ':. 1nr. COOti~bkin CS.PO 1 'pOUI'~d .intO G6119!'Cl 
~ ~, .. HIST 
Jacl:aon •o ronlrc , without guno . 'Ol!i lUc!cory." sn1d to ·t:.J..,.l. , ''Bpys, \?ho1•e are 
""ur oms'? "Got non " c o til reply . "Than ::rhat oro you -soin to Clo"? A 
p u e , and f n lly one of thom ens- reu, "I ' l l tell yo hat we ' ll do , Gen t 
ra! , te ' ll r llor tho~ thore nne sean ~nto bnttle , ana evor t• e one of 
the fnlls · o ' ll j "et irularit hio n • 
It ha b en e id th t tbe ount ' necr tcl .. oc to l e. nnd politico "liko 
c. duck to otar , '' He · o o nc.tural born orator . Until r cont ycf.U's ho.vc soen 
tho dovelo ~-ont of the ocilool na coll eo in no tom nt c cy ounto.!ns 
hio p1~ .ncipnl boo s m1t'i ourc of k11o le e ho.n bce11 tho B!bl , ''ork of 
history 
ion e.s Pl' 
b1oe~ ph7, but h1e natural nb111t n & com fo~th and tbia cct-
cod so a or tho meet copo.blo en in ub11c li~a 1. tho entire 
stote . It ns one tho a.:·ly cettlers of this section ho.t the Lincolns , 
the Cln 011 tho Brock nrid o c e . 
~le _t and ph loeophy of tho oarly juriotc lnvo cone do~ ol ss1cs 
nd 1t ~n e 1 that one of tho eorly judg ~ in hi~ instruction to the grand 
jury enid conethint; 1 ke tll1R J "Gontlomen you b vo hore n most beautiful 
niece of p blic propcrt upcn 1 ch re to this n ll of justice . I t s verdant , 
rc"'ll'n er 1 ancl tic to·ilor1.n tree t;opn ttost t once God ' · lov o -
roy . J; lovely fense encircles th! roperty end btlll Y.1n e s and 
here justlc i ont to bo mo~o out. But , cntl n n , our people ar hitch-
ing their horses to tho fn.ce . ~hero 1 a cl E of peopl e ·n this orl d , 
(;Olltlo 01'1 1 ' ho iiiOUld 1"1 " ~ Up to thO Stu"den Of 11en , pU h 0. ide 1tO hco.vcn-
ly comia_ · on d ucrdi ., fliUG tne cnto · 11 o open, lo tcr c o\11'1 its tem'Olo-
1 "' e vnl , h tch tbe!r hors to tUe ~re o~ Lifo nn bant r ~osec for a 
; 
horo s a~ . no those en, c ntlcoen, fine then: . " At nnothor ~!llilo he in-
otr cted the ; uGcntle en, "henev 1~ yo SOC 0. :'GOt hi 1 OVGI' ·rotm bucl! S t -
tine t tho outb of eo o Jlollor, or t t'1o forlr of .nor.:e rocd , v .. ith c. big 
slouc ho.t , a bl e coll of cc ).Uo:!. , ortlfie1al l"O o on h1o coot 1 -
p 1 , banjo etruns cross hi brcaot , and pickln ' of Sourwoo ount-
in , r ·ne t• at , E ntlc n , fino hitt l For 1 . he h sn ' t alroc~r dono so o-

, ,~ ... 
CO HI ST 7 ~ 
ti:l_n r 'o - os.nr to l" u 
T .. c.; :ro · cp rit Ol' c o.n !.net-net out ln u n uc ':'I ~o· nt 
fOl" t 0 n fno Cl", 
Gl ·njuey or ~ · ~. co ~ 
tl"' c curt b 
()I'" l . 
t to 1;:) .. II .t. 
~ n tor 
~10 - nor 
oo_. . , bo~or 
l' 
oorly rit ""• 
tton. Dctt r aur ho~ and of t om, 
ot to or ffc ro . Tll-.. ch 
~ 10 not 0 l C uOoG io or, obernc r 
but c ;.. 
orpdtr t 
-"~ reo tor, o • ro ._eta 
n o br aotc G .not · 
tbc to t • roc he 
n no tt l' 1 -\1 lo. 
l' of 
H 
G lOC."l ilt (l by 
on u~ tor t _orl: 
1.: t o;>l , ayn m 
(}t 
h 'o f1rat t~ootOI' n nr. uy . 
p t 
·11 c.~ ... ....,_ 
QUOGt 
• ·~ ... lonot\JcyO 
Dut tt-'!i 0 
1 h · t 1l 7 thor tu"O 
D!blo 
• 
e~t!u~ 
_;;{{ 
0 TO .LD PILG I 
noted. For o t 1 1 II bit COHi T 
Th p o 1 0 up th COU.."lt1 of o 111 tt of h cl 
thie bl1c t1on 1 p rt1ctl rl inter at~ 1n r cord n , or o tly n -
tiv born tuc 1 to t:--t t folk t t yon o yen cnt 
to kno • 
y ( 0 n 111 tt fol ) fo1 t d of 
p ich oro th ount 1n to oun 1 J 
to turn c. ide in ovo nt 
b v ince nh bit th oe wt hollo • 
0 ·1 h dr fi.t o , elev n broth r of tb Co be 
f ll , r 1 
ount in rr 
to n r of tho Rovolut on ar , e o o or tho 
orth 0 rolin • P t of the ottlocl lon the north 
of Kcntucl! river in the r.1ount in of P rry country , so 
do· :n tho s tr to th ro• country of h t no Ro 
Dreoth1tt count1c d one cant nuc on h1 until 
ont furth r 
, lliott vnd 
into t 
11 co mtr of tl Bl c;r 
' 
nd hGr tho pro en tor of 
r 1.ly 1c r r nt the 1 bloo of the t t , it 11 tho 
ocr t c o !net of the old South: hiio tho1r cou 
oot . In th 1 ~ tio s oro tho n 
1 n , 'l.ono r no oubt co p llo to 
ec u o o of on or o rt ott, ono or 1 
~1c· , or o o ot or littl h1n r c lnt rfcr : 
bun c.nc o , n th n tur l 
' 
to h1 ho • 1 u 
tl e blo of th 1nh o tl r 1n a cul 
er h that or i lo r vor but virile en 
, To 11 d I th th moWlt1n ol 
the aunt in 
1nto the 
r ly b -
t oro, ttr ct-
, he oont nt 
-lnt o b1 
!Uu r 
y brotl or in 
io tbc onl y 
d rd , Hi toric 1 end P o tlon, Pa o 2 ; ... or h a 
on 0 ~or 
.... he 
DB 1' • l p 
1 r • ao om; nt 
[j r. t yet 
ant , ts.n 
forth of 
r. 
·n c t 
th 
otr n 
0 
0 
17 r v r nt ! 
on or h f 
l(r.:l 1 t 
n, to 
1 or tb 
ntur. h 
or 
o ofto!l 0 0 
• 
ttri 
't 
tho r 1 
oOplo ot E 
it . 
0 ., 
c untc. n r , 
r lux·... o c 
v nt 
l • 
0 .,, ... . 
c • Cone I V it 
1t t out 
:r br1c , t 1 -
tall, ular cl c to drco 
tllat 1 th lleot EiOl io on 
turr n r" one cttr!but d tOll 
to ount 
' t to of' too y t 
-
t CCOWlt, to o:l t, 
on bo y . 
riou 
t t r r t, ut 0 
'Ln in..J . 
tern uro un-
nb ll to ou, rJl t , 
0 b 
t't t t bl 
n • li 1ll 
no r 
1 v r 
t r co tnc toto h 
1 .. outopb -
ttr,1b t 
t • 
1D o t on. 
t 1r po 1t on 
bl 
t to 
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bott r to r r u 11 f 1ly n 0 t 11 , or r r 
o 1 1 no oonc r • oot f 11 nth ct1 n r 1 r o:n <> thom 
, r n in fro:"l ht n or t n y un r on ~oof . It 
ia not if t , th n to cone 1v of the ltitu nou c ro th ot b -
r 11 th lot of th so n, ch r vont ch 
nt rcour c ith tho , the o t 1n ot cr por. or 
t rn 1 n tih entl 
of! 01 • 
lie of 
u t ... c h 
ter1 1 • Tho ~tnnd r of or 1 
th 
th d pnv ton t 1 ron of h r 
o t in rl pur , but l en 
of 11 , ch 
r t d v r 
nto 
• In oct !.n-
t ce the if 1 true to · r h 
othel' p opl on tb . 
' 
or eli perh , tl on 
"I ' 
tor 
1" nc 
for t 
n C1b 
lood 
s.;ro t 
r r pr ctic lly no oc nl c Dt ~ th ct •on or th t t • 
or "I ' 1 , " r ~~ock xpr o on • 
, nhood, n th or 
or e iat nc 1 if ico.lt-- 11 of th o • 11 h·v fo 
on 
n tho ount in r ' b t 
co on 11 r or 
tor of tbot po pl o -&v 
ro~ 1 blood urin 
Concord ; tho., 
ntens ~pir t or f~ do-
ion • 
t y 
Orl 
c o· t t 
he n on 1n l - 05; th y th T 
th y ro ht 
d D OJ 
t p 111 n • 
' 
th 1 Bl cl: J c " P r co ond. th 1r 
of th t holpe to :o up the 
ccnc h t fo· ht , bled d ' i for .emocracy n 
tl c 11 de !or ho a co 1try ou 
h v ound. 00 ccount of the l.v o . 
t th b ttle of , 1n 1 12, the told th t rr -
bcr or ount in r nt ov_n ' r'n coon- 1n c p , o d ~nto G ncr.l 
J a· o . ' ... r ' .. o, to tl o::i, r e nro 
o o' . A Got til n l at r you o n 
r~mllly ouc of' tbom ;n 
nto b ttl , end e. r ono or 
·mr1t o 
n DU d ehot tho tn nocr t~oo to lc an ol tioa " _ e 
o. ~uCk to · c c 11 tul"o bo... o;o tor. . t1- r cent years avo ocen 
reo or i:nool so no 
nctur b l ty 
non 
ct t or 
t e 
.bo B ulo, · orl! o!' 
fort~ bnd t a ooct-
ntiro 
co-ct · o... t ot tl L coln , 
one or t:1o otruct!on to the g;:aan6. 
p 
oo" :nr:n 
.1Ct'O • t oo o ront to b 
th . I' ilOI' 0 
"'11, 
gllcrdit:n., 
o, . toh their 
hor .. o o P• in tiw ... 
otruct th • • Ocntl ,
t1 ,... c.t outa of o:c 
0 
p l. 
ontl 
u ntl on o t'O oot 
to h ot c • t, 
topo tto~t at one 
ly r n o cnc !'ol tb pr~ OPty Jd 
out . nut , t - Cl , o r p op o ro: _tc ........ 
r 1o 
1do open, lo1'cr cagn 
~tr 
oll ., ~r 
tc ho vcn-
.lo-
!'or 
-
n buoU o t-
0 bi 
t l -
t -

t n• e' - oin' to l" 
rit or elan in t1 ot out 1n cnt~ ountcdnc , 
end 1o r otton . Dott r cl..o lo cllur or or tl m, 
(j r D o. for st t of art: ire . '2llo chl t ro or th 0 c 
• 0 t .. a : r 1 not onl 0 lov 1", cr ho nov r 
f'Ol\:.;. tr 0110 otor, but 0 1li f1 reo h t r , 11 . H n v r for t 
on ury cr njuattc porp 1n t bi , end. i.t rnnl.l in h1c br a t 
h hoort b t . , r v 1o t or cl ho 
c r 11 r !. ton o . I t 1 vo tli r v no no tt r ho lon it 
t c to t it . 
Th r rat nttor.noy n no com '1: ... ylo1, Younc;, r df' tll r of 
Sonoto1 .. li Yo • 
n 1 tor n co ibm tlon cloon 
, C 1 . Jot 
b r r . "Th 
early it r . 
or tho Civil 
ol t:h1. k , r 
. [ 
cloth nn 
or h 1s first octor r . D Y• 
on 
1 t end l"Ull by 
G tl fir t elor 
l 
r e roe o fo 1n n o an c~ ty, on h1 t s y thoro are 
pr ct1c 11 nona . 10 ount 1n r l to t 1. roo 
h co c llruJt tnt s th t th v1 n tli f'ollo ins 
qu t on: I in tro tin ' n1 r ucr . _ o B1bl cny t y ' r hu-
t s eo o a it occ-- o there ' crt r b 1 oc for the • 
Eut tt ' so: o If' o.co ole --not oround • 
~ ~......-- · - - - - . -~-- ~- COH1 ST~cJ)C/ 
VIVID 1:-E!!OEIEG OF DLLIO!'T f>.I!D' f.OV!t~ COUI:TILS '15 ·mAl~ t~GO 
The v.rr1ter or th1,s okotch n~r1v¢ :on. /~prtl 2nd ,_ 1G5~ to join an .G!.-
ranav lorgo ,fc.n1ly 1n a onc- roo:1 'los ·cobln, 1n "~Shat ie .now L'lliott county • 
.. 
' 
ThG· count;r of E;tliott woCJ no~ 1'o~~ed until 1369 .end tho pro.s(.mt coux'tnou ... u, 
. 
ell wor; tbo tir.ct br·Lcl:: bulldtng fD the couutt r.lic l)u1.lt in 1671 . 
In tho cabin :r;hero I TJLO l:orn,, our 11~ ht · we$ n g:ino l-roott l1 t lllid 
tucl; 1.tl tho lnn ·Of t11c b!C fil•e nlacc V:he:r·o .all our 
hnd. tr:o lnr;;:o bcdt , whose ·coil1nr: hL:h oooto when dranct'. rJith shoat 
cd the ~only pr1v>cc:r !.n ~it· bccln"Joods ho;;c v:hero tlle cndleoo G.rll!!1Q _.of .bl:tl:h, 
r 
lifo ond doe:th- wee cnoctcd . A trWidle- bcd .fitted \l;hQh thoy ,-;or.p pulled out 
I 
t n'1:.:l1t there. un(:! not $llly opon -6poeco on_ tho "*punc~i1on f l oor , " whooe rtOrn 
~ 
rf;cce ond o 'b,eot stam turn1sl~ctl ey .f1rot '\'.lri t.~G nt.to.r.1nl . It wna e proud 
for r.~ ubon i ·could 'l;r;t.te out r::r nru:w t9 Qu.~o}-tly thot tho fl.rot lctto1• 
t tll be -vi:Hb'l.c when ! bm:. f-1.n~~boc1 the .tinsl ••.yn •. Ooe?~J.rl[S .f:i:tQv 
, .... ll. 'thO coo1c1nr:: bo 1nr. dono on tbo lons;; loR flrl~Dlncc . \1h1c 
fl,Otl 4 to ':1 feet tlidc . Our ~otc- -and ~killete t .. -ol~!:' made of beavv iron • 
-
sl!lllct- l1.1th 11d propel·i~ ltoetoc!. -end covcl'Ud with 11vo (lonl·e mnao our 
•OV:en to btkV 'brec.(i~ Gild 'P10:l a ~~il tehf)O v.erb -unknO\".-'n . ~G ccu-:Lu ecnertl.J.ly hOOp 
f;iro over· n.1Jht by 'pt1.ch1ns tJ;;;tcl~ ·~·Gk l:lnrl: Ut"ldor tb9 ho~ asllot·· ~·t bed · til:~ • 
. ' -· 
If our f'lrc \Jent ou:t , . r.~ m!r.:ltt _ \Jo :ooort (!o!ng to £l :nciP.hbOl' ·to t>orrou !'ire . 
If ue oll loot t1l~c . · \70 had to rotort to tho !'lint and :otcol 11i.th ullio 
V.C:r.'IJ' ..;... l.l':::::.L.l.ll \..'~1::.1 VUU.LUi.H,,; ... . 
ro;: cern . I.;vory .t"Olilll.Y naa ~  l!Gt'i ttcp .'~ 
by tn.kint; c ploco of tin . puncbed .1i.tll of n~il holes on 
,fovtel'lea on o bonrt,l l1\co rn ole! !'nF,Jhioncd ·r;neh \JoorG \71th tho rough v1d 
then tckc the "OU);' Of COllll . r..lcn .in tho N>ootin.t!'. Cul• ,otn .o , .o1d 
l"llt> ·1·t un on~ ao·tn on t.~e "nr·1ttor . tl Tb1o '"-:ould ~nl-;c n bottor reedy ·to b 
cna. :oc ·tl1o corn -~ot llorllor it ~o~ld r:mlto rnot.~l . D1~y corn wos m-ound on 
ontgo~ory , E. s ., ntotoricol Elhcl .Prot;rooc Ell\ti-on, P~o l S i Tl:lc l!orellec. 
Indonendent . Uorehecd , Kontuoltv . October .• 1934 • 
11 . Ou!' t s , .. ore e ~ro p1c ·oo , ircl cna 
th n bo 1 ouzar tr o tt r it ~& c a elic1o: t • Our met .ns fur-
ni.bed o~tly by the "razor bock ho 
c.nu ol; s s tn t b ing t bund nn t in the • Thera ao 
n.corne .1: 
quirr 1.. .. , 
t l ~ or hleh a 
Ufi !'or o oul coo• n t 1 ullon ottl of om ~~til t t has don 
"'~1 onll d t ho'"' lny , e cround oUl· c ne on 1~01 o ills nnd boil-
ed tho juio do ill lrun 
n~G ·y s or ild plu or ild rnpea to 
til n l)oil - op r con . .t. t nc • 0 
b · tar \l thmn i 
lo :foot a:e , hod n~ b r~el or e lso t-~ 
b un on fl · tbro:m c lled "1() thor br tch a . fl o ,~oalc p pkins ond 
cur. them n OlO- ' neh ao en Loe 
ovo Ot'!.r .om1o to dry. 
·t litt le for roo • h y 
er 'J ry ~rJell nn full of 
r bro 1lt · n nd l d up 
to lool t nnd ... ro callod 1 Love fj pl u • 
Bo n~~ o aonuy so · 1 c rnisod n ec cf st t ond Iriob . ot too . 
Pl ennonto t' so n· rou3 thnt our hens often r und. nd lui theh~ , 
ln the s' ~o n o t • 10 • •ild o t na. 'fo oa d st:·oyod 1 e end pi ... o uch 
en r.te1~t t t the stnt pel.d bounty of l . L5 for f oxes n~ " 2 . 50 for 
n · 1<3 "' t . " the r ltvin n trapp1n • 
0 U' hoco .e!"... ( 0 or bo 0 t nn~ le t} or l;lll ~ at loaat em& . . ln 
ov 01 ootl coul shoe . • lc ~tr.·n~c er fro.t the dre 
ed ideo o~ th coon >n tll rcu."ld ho0 • p n .ool 
fro the.. db p to mnke our ooi s and tocl! .n...,a cma. on l oc.-m ovc n 
he vy fnbr c col1od n end 
O!r. n ' . cl.othin o~ leo ov n into ucov r 7 o'f ' ffer nt p.tt 
ru1 b -crure t or e r ... iscd our O'i1!l flnx fro · hich our \..ml.!'"Cr 
clot -1 s 1,'() ale , chootn end t~.!'CGd u 1n makin our clot 
d hoe • 
oro o!' l turu.r tn n 
BC!J--1 
d th boy that . not bi 
no to ork, .,.o t nt t ntor l1out lO i 
0 nr fox n t colcl nt r , auld v to • e.t o r 
nd r 1 out tend l it nd 11 t n . 
0 lc 1n th rook bou und r h cliff , her our 
littl ho o tu t d . ncre d ,tch .fl nt rocl" 
t tbe t ·~ bor 0 c.re to ./• In th u or r at 
d 1 of OUl" t . 0 p nt n th ood hunt 1n , or h.:ch there 
y ood rkot . 
l ittle lO 
tb y could 
for 0 
cnt tor oop e to r 
no rood to et it to 
t t r 1 ll l ttl 
or then 
rk r # t r -
of cGn ! 
corn s GOd p nt th r at of t f'.i h1n h tin • 
11 toe tl t r on t ";c ttlo , d ho 
' 
d to 
nark d , o that · t om r t rt by c 1 ppUl£ 
th onr . s o r it r bit , llo ~ 
:forkc , 11 "cr o " ond " pli t tt 1 1d ol ru 
l · ch i t r t th cl r ' 1ch ho could cl ic hi~ 
atoc , ·r th str • 
In 1 70 thcr no cbool ho D ln ~ ch of u tb r · ... 
n di tr1et lc Ci: ofl n th o ~th rn n of o an count , bord l'inv 
on ott county l n ·c ll d tho torn tt d tr1ct . It 1& nc 
kn.o 1 • h 1 o hou ... lt !n th ood~ nd cover d 
oot 'bo r it! o t n l . On th outh d of the houcc 
ll o n1n 1 · ton f t lo 1 fo r fc t o tho 
, 'tut t• era no l . 1n th open-
1 • nd r tl pl n. on t· o 1 tb t .. rv 
t nd chlldr n . ...ho f'1r t h no 
floor or ch1 n , on tho o· th c nt r of th 
bo o n D t in th or llt lo lth 
... 
t .. r o 
~ 
c 
:r 
-(f: 
our t ocler h no r.!Or" c uc t1on then ur t lvc y old boye na :rl 
of to y . OUt· ookn ro t:! con ... 1ot .f 
or and Roy ' ~ r thl!:.ot c . he t uoher. not r 
Blu Snell Sp ll-
0 
to pass cny ex- 0 
:c 
r-un nnt• on , the nbll · t tn r little on th 
to teach be t~ tho sll!d!c-=-i 
or 11 1li the ra.bbl or the childr, n ' vo · c could t 
'in t nca . One tl" t , tb lrwt d :r of n~hc) .1 • n U10 event . ~~is ~nde 
y oo!.l .. no uom a largo pot of · or hum" on the ~h.g :fi'ro , in t1:te ddle 
of the 1ntil 1t could be t ith T- ood n p dale , tb 
or tho e nd .. re.uay . 
n 18'1 .d ned t.o tors ; one run y nrr n l l d rso und the 
othor by Fo a:..o an . One hotel Jtept ly J d. e 0 .rey en • t ~toal1 hare 
-lttcon' n dru stor no stan • ~h courthot . n pl in .onther b~nrd· 
od buil l~ i "h a v nt 1 tor on tho top . Th j il , .. n ood n buil l .-~ 
ch s later burn d 
o yc th cl r~ ' o offie s burned and 11 th 
~ocor s ~ro lost . 
In 1977 ot•ehcsd bo£D.."l to build . Th c. 0 . Railro tl... l'\DSUrO 
fte camp1oto the first n 1 ol . bout thin 
nd D t bl.: ilea tbCl!'e 
and c d 11 ottvill • Chcrle ll d tne !'1'r t oetma t r em 
bo hud the to • ncorporcttoa un or 
ed tom j hcv ttcn .• h court , h ard h e . Elliott-
v1ll ott t t1 c bo tod of \.hroo torcv , Ch r.lcy V:nr , Sud .. ·mer n. 
o. br o!" the A let r.:: on . tor cond ct d by U. C. T :'ller . J n C1 ... ck 
rcn n l cks ... tl ehop . 
I long cbout this t i o Al r. Pl toboJ• : nd his ~on , Jcr•ry start, d the 
first ln th1 l)nrt of tho c ol.Ul:;ry . ~ho . '"11 d d a "ood usiho s 
nd nrtly did y .:.tu tn h mill • Tl e c .e .or-ec of d 
Ro on cou.'ltl. re tru otnt nt or th!no nnd. s eon by tho 
ritor ond picture ho pcopl liTe l ·n this tJect1on follo-·ing the CiVil ·a~ 
